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THE LOCAL NEWS

Eules to Govern the Fruit
Tree Inspectors

MESS HERBERT INJURED

My Falling From a Balloon How J M
WeBtwood of Sprinsrville failed to be

Appointed Fruit Tree Inspector for the

Sprimrville District

The county court in special session
Monday April 23d by resolution fix ° d

the districts of fruit tree inspectors co
extensive with the various school dis-

tricts of the county except that
Provo Bench Lake ViE wand Vine-

yard constitute one fruit tree inspec-
tors district and Benjamin and Lake
Shore were combined into one district
also Sprmgville and Mapeton Fair
field and Cedar Fort and Alpine and
Highland

Rules to covei trult tree inspectors
forthis county wea adopted as fol ¬

lows
IIt shall be tht luty of each tree

inspector to ins uot all the trees in his
district as oftei is ihe circumstances
may require du ni f to exceed a
period of twenIt ys each and
every year and lit an tI require all
owners or occupant of 311 lands bear-
ing fruit or berry tn tj spray and
otherwise cleansa It1 n s required by

an act ot the gover jr and legislative
assembly in regaro to the inspection of
fruit trees approved M rch 7 18Jt and
in conformity with the proclamation
of the probate judge ot said county

2Sald inspectors shall be appointed
and their term of iflice shall ba tor two

J

years and until their successors are ap ¬

pointed and qualified and they shall
give a bond in the penal sum of 50000
to be approved by ihe probate judge

3 The corupen °atiou of said tree in ¬

spectors shall bo fixed at 200 per day
for the time necessary in the perform-

ance of said labor
4The aforesaid inspectors shall

keep an ace unt of the number of
orchards inspected and the labor per-

formed
¬

in said inspection and report-
tol the county court on or before the
first Monday in September of each and
very year-

Under these rules the following in-

spectors were appointed
For Provo Evan Wride Span ¬

ish Fork James Miller salem R
J NutUll Payson G Peery Spring
LaKe W B JJarnett Santaquin W
JH Boyle Goshen John Morgan Lake

I

Shore AM Ferguson Provo Bench
Vinevaid and Lake View George F
Clinger Pleasant Grove F 0 Banks
American Fork James Pully Lehi
George Glover Alpine Thos Whitby
FaIrfield W F Cook Springville W

F Wiscumbe

Miss Herbert Injured
I

At 7 oclock last evening the aeron-

auts

¬

I

at last got everything in appar-

ently
¬

perfect order for a grand balloon
r

ascenSiOn and parachute jump
I There was nut a riople of wind ana

the billoon was filled as it has been im
possible to fill it here at any time du r-

ing the last few days owing to wind

It stood out erect and without a move-

ment as pretty as a picture The
poles were dropped Miss Herbert got

into the parachute and the order to let
her go was given The plucky little
female aeronaut ran to swing under
the balloon but in some unacoount
able manner the cut off knife had been
moved and the rope by which the para-

chute is attached to tile balloon was cut
into so deep that it would not bear tht
heavy jjerk always experienced in lift-

ingI the aeronaut from the ground it
1 succeeded only in lifting her up about

six or eisht feet and throwing her along

the ground some fifteen or twenty feet
into a large pile of rocks

The lady fell heavily bruising her
body very much an J breaking the flesh
on her arms in several places and
severely spraining an ancle

Ju3t how the accident occurred is not
knuwn Manager McErlaine is of the
opinion that some one thinking to as
certain juat why it was that Harris
failed to cut the parachute fioe from
the balloon went to examine the cut ¬

off apparatus and without realizing
what he teas doing cut the rope some
Aeronaut Harris says there was such a
crowd of people near the balloon run
ping back and forth and stepping over
the parachute as it lay on the
ground that it is more than
likely some one caught the rope at-

tached
¬

to the cut off knife with his
foot and pulled it

The balloon itself after the jerk
which broke the rope oscillated con ¬

siderably and nearly toppled over It
finally got into position and ascended-
to a height of at least 5000 feet
and came down on the Bullock farm
near Springville-

The company of aeronauts are very
much discomfited After battling with
tile wind burniie the top out of their
balloon and haying to put in a new
one ripping it up the side and again
lepairing it and at last getting every ¬

thing into perfect shape for a most
beautiful ascension to have this acci-
dent

¬

happen them entailing a heavy
doctor bill with all of their other ex-
penses

¬

is enough to make them feel
that Provo is their hoodoo

Aeronaut Harris has followed the
business for twelve years and lie says
be never has had such a run of hard
luck as he and the company have come
up against here

Sprinffvilles Tree Inspector I

Sprincville perhaps more than any
other city in the territory has been
d aplv interested in the late horticul-
tural

¬

legislation As is well known
pending the passage of th9 bill the
citizens there bestirred themselves and
secured some valuable alterations in
the text of the bill Since its passage
Mayor flail called citizens meeting-
to ccnsider the law and how best to
live up to its requirements whether
orchard owners shall unite and em
oloy a man to do all the spraying etc
At the adjourned session of this meet-
ing

¬

it was determined to recommend to
the county court for appointment as
fruit tree inspector J M Westwood
Tnis recommendation was made to the
court One J S Scott being present
in court at its first session to speak on
the subject of spraying convince Isome
membe s by his very lucid talk that he
was exceptionally well posted on the
duties involved in the office of tree in
spector W F Wiscombe had friends-
in the court also Selectman Deal in
respect for the meeting of citizens of
his town who nominated him voted
for Westwood Judge Jones voted for
Westwood because Westwood is a
republican The first ballot stood
Westwood 2 Scott 1 Wiscombe 3

After consultation and further ballot-
ing

¬

Wiacombe was chosen as the

dissenting
choice of the court Judge Jones only

J

VI4OFEf4
Easily Qulck-

IWEAKNESS

Permanently Restores

NERVOUSNESS-
DEBILITY
nad all the train of flTfl-
sfromearly1 errors or laterI excesses the results of
overwork sickness
Trorrretc Fullstrcngtb-
devciopmcnt and tone
given to et cry organ and
portion

naturalmeUJoasIm-mcdlatoIrnproTement
of the body

Been Failure Impossible
2000 references Book
explanation nnd proofs
mailed sealed tree

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

Pure tea is a rarity-

it is a rare thing to get

Its a rare delight when

you do get it
Theres only one safe I

and certain way of

P2 getting itbuy that put
up in halfpound and

one pound cartons un ¬

You der the name of-

SCHILLINGSUse BEST

It is an uncolored tea
fresh fragrant aro ¬

Pure matic and to once use

it will be a new and

Tea delightful experience to

you
Compare for yourself-

Your favorite variety
rnaybehad-
ofjiOWETAFr

t T it

FAIR TRiAL of Hoods Sar-

saparillaA guarantees a complete-

cure His an honest medicine honest ¬

lyadvertisedand honestly CU RES

is Your Tongue
Coated your throat ary your eyes

dull and inflamed and do you feel mean
generally when you get up in the morn-
ing

¬

Your liver and kidneys are not
doing their duty Why dont you take
Parks Sure Cure If it does not make
vou feel better it costs you nothing It
cures Brights D isease Diabetis and
all Kidney complaints Only guaran ¬

teed cure Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Hiahest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

I Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Highest of all in Leaveningi PowerLatest U S Govt ReportpoVal Powder
Baking

t S0LLVlErtW P E

Assignee s Notice
Persons indebted to the firm of Mc

Ewan Co are urgently asked to call
and settle and save trouble and costs for
collection The stock of merchandise on
hand is offered in whole or in part at a
great bargain The business must be
closed up as early as possible Call upon

R C KIBDWOOD
Assignee

Ar 4t illIIU I

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
tel than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more prompt1
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
anti permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drag
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup af Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

ARRIVED
A-

TEGGERISEN

NEW GOODS
COMPRISING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRIMMINCS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons Ribbons
WITH-

AOMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS
Gome SMnsererrnem it win do your eves T-

Cood

Prices Very Low
ANDREW EOOERTEN M-

IHWE
y

HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RcalRstate InV881m8n1Ei-

ght Room pressed brict Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

S4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to-

ut
East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of tr f

City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CUT THIS OUT

Regular
Morning Passenger Train

Between
Provo and Salt Lake

via-

UJNION PACIFIC
Leaving

Provo at 735 a m
Arriving-

At
J

Salt Lake 915 a m
Returning

Leaves Salt Lake 520 pm
Arriving-

At Provo 7 p m

No chance in time of Morning train
South and Afternoon train North

Ticket office in new passenger sta ¬

tion

HOVTE A TAFT
28 Centre Street Provo City Utah

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERSC-

hoice Teas and Coffees always on hand Extracts and Spices Cigars Tobaccos Meats
and Canned Goods-

A General Line of GROCERIES Guaranteed Fresh and Pure at Lowest Prices both Wholesale and Retail

REMEMBER THE STAND 28 CENTER STREET

t

I

CHEAP LUMBER I
POLES AND POSTS

We are Selling Lumber suit-
able

¬

for Fencing Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S

>

S JONES COMPANY

TRACE YOUR TROUBLE-

TO
JL

YOUR TiY-

ou drink Green Tea and
and yet you do not know you an
drinking poison I

For years you have been
troubled with ailments whkh yos
wonder whence and how they came

That green tea is what doubtl-
ess

¬

made the mischief It did It

slowly but surely and now you pay

the penalty I

The more you think the
clearer youll see the truth Listen-

to what an expert Tea Inspector

Davies of New York says
Of course Prussian blue and such adultera-

tions

¬

are absolutely poisonous There is not
enough In them to kill perhaps but I hay M
ouM they cause disease

Only the pure natural leaf
and that the finest is found in

SCHILLINGS BEST

Put up only In wtcoa pit acsld n
HOWETFT

An International Womens Congress

The Hon Ettore Socci a member of
the Italian parliament through the
pages of The Humanitarian asks if it
would not be possible to hold an interna ¬

tional womens congress in Rome in
1895 in order to give prominence to the
womens movement which is spreading-

its ramifications throughout the world
He is an ardent advocate of the move ¬

ment The emancipation and higher
education of women he declares would
not destroy in her the feeling of wife
and mother and still less would it un ¬

dermine family life

Bnsan B Anthonys Plain Talk

There are women whose souls sever

rise above red tape It is a sad thing to

be the husband or child of such a woman

and perhaps a sadder thing to be the
servant Then again there are women

who have a wholesome contempt for
quibbling They regard the fact not

the fashion the end of the road not the
windings along the way Susan B An-

thony

¬

is one of these women
See here she said at the recent na

tional convention of woman suffragists
you can tangle me up in just two min ¬

utes if thats what youve come all the
way down to Washington to do I dont
know much about parliamentary law
Ive always had too much to do to learn
how not to do it If you want to teach
me wiry go ahead If you want to help
do the work for which we are gathered
here then put your red tape in your
pocket and come down to business-

It positively astonishing plainly

Aunt Susan can talk to her hearers and
yet not offend It is undoubtedly be-

cause

¬

of her absolute sincerity and ear-

nestness

¬

No one gets mad at Aunt
Susan New York Sun

THE SMITH CASE

The Plaintiff Was a Hoodo

to His Companies-

ALL WENT BANKRUPT

lie Has Been Engaged in Many Lumber
Selling Enterprises Dont Know Who
the Manager of the Defunct Ainslie
Lumber Company Was

The big civil suit Wm H Smith ve
National Bank of Commerce et al still
continues to drag its weary length
along in the First District court

W H Smith the plamtiffwas called-
to the stand this morning and was sub-
jected

¬

to a vigorous crossexamination
by Mr Thurman Witness stated in
substance Am in the lumber busi-
ness

¬

and sold a considerable amount
in 1892 keep a full set of books my
former residence was at Red Cloud
Nebraska acted as traveling agent for
the Nebraska Lumbei company which
has now gone out of business after
coming to Salt Lake I went into busi ¬

ness for myselfand was associated with
the Ainslia Lumber company in 1890 I

worked for 15000 per month worked
until July i8S2 this company had six
yards in Utah Provo Springville Park
City Ogden Salt Lake and Pocatella
I received onethird of the pro ¬

fits for running these yards
when the company failed all the
yards went under the profits on these
small yards amounted to about 27000
R D Jones was connected with the
Ainslie Lumber company at Portland
being one of the directors I dont
know really who the manager was
the business at Red Cloud tailed as did
the business at Portland-

Did every company you ever was
associated with fail V

Yes sir-
Continuing witness testified My

wife was a stockholder in the Amelia
company think i 1 got the drafts re
ferred to for lumber Isold on my own
account after I severed my connection
vith the company I bought the lum
oer and paid cash for it and sold it on
sixty and ninety days and these Grafts
iI placed in the National Bank of Com-
merce

¬

at Provo fcr collection I had at
this time bank account with McCor
nick drew on nearlj all the companies
Ii had drafts on and they were good
but I brought the drafts to Provo be-

cause
¬

most of them were on parties in
this territory I had particular pref-
vreaoa for Sit Li onC o antedness with Elmer B Jones here
him to attach the company and keep
his fees out of what he got returning
me the balance told him to draw the
papers in my own name Jones advised-
me not to attach and I would get my
money

Dont you know that the Provo
City Lumber company failed that day

and before noonwhen you went

thereNo sir I belive they failed at
mcht

How did you get your money
Jones paid Mrs Smith

Wasnt it an understanding be-

tween
¬

you and Jones that there
shouldnt oe any checks or writing in
this transaction because you might
have trouble with the assignee of the
Ainslie Lumber company-

No sir nothing of the sort
Where did you keep records of this

business
uIn a small book-
A long line of crossexamination was

followed UP in order to unearth some of
the affairs of this Ainslie Lumber corn
pa ay the business of which seems to
have been conducted in a very peculiar
manner

Judge Henderson took up the cross
examination in behalf of the bank and
made life miserable for the witness-
by directing his attention to drafts
dated ahead and letters written-
bv him In one of these he

Smith refered to a 50CO check sent
E JJ Jones Witness tried to ex-

plain
¬

this away by saying it was sent-
to the other Jones In another lettei
he refered to two collections and an ¬

other check which was rather more
difficult to explain They were sent to
Jones Witness attempted to show
that E B Jones and the National
Bank of Commerce was the same thing
EJendeison seemed to show by these
letters that Smith was dealing with
Jones as an attorney

Another letter was shown Smith
wherein he encloa to the bank some
collections as per instruction of Elmer
B Jones and asked the bank to

treat these collections as it had
treated others The manner of the
witness while on the stand was such as
to impress onlookers with the idea
that there are some business deals or
agreements or understandings that it
is desired shall not come to light

An old law ot fans rorouls kissing m

public places A cabman who saw his

wife only once a week gave her his week-

ly kiss in front of a restaurant the other
day Both were arrested The caOman

was fined 5 He gallantly paid the finn

remarking that the kiss was worth it
Exchange

THE RUSSIAN AUTOCRAT-

Will His Hatred of Germany Overcome
His Horror oi War

The situation is strange lurid and in a
sense humiliating Armed Europe waits
upon the ultimate mandate of one man

The heaven for height says Solomon-
the earth for depth and the heart of

kings is c xaaaajjj Czar Alexander
III has 11 11 IlJ lio1onsa horror of
war anVoa hatred 73ermany The
problem is Which passion in him shall
conquer the other Trammeled by no
parliament influenced neither by re ¬

sponsible ministers nor by personal fa ¬

vorites the big lonely despot is wres ¬

tling out that problem single handed It
Is an awful position

There is no real public opinion in Rus-
sia

¬

whose voice might sway the auto-
crat He must fight otlt his own battle
with himself Probably no solution
would better please him individually
than a general disarmament but that is
hopeless We must leave Ihim to his
wrestlings with himself Meanwhile at
all events there is a period of reasona-
bly assured respite Russia is never
quite ready and the millennium will
probably surprise her in her chronio at-

titude of unreadiness At present she
is swapping not horses but rifles A
year ago there was not a magazine rifle
in the Russian army and the great ma-

jority
¬

of her soldiers jsz till armed
with the improved Berdan aVery in
ferior weapon both to the German and
the Austrian rifle

But Russia retains still the warning
memory of her fearful losses before Plev ¬

na from the Remingtons which America
placed in the hands of the Turks and
with which her obsolete Krenkes could
not cope After much tedious experi-
menting a year ago a definite selection
was made of a weapon known as the

three JJjie rifle and tho production and I

issue of this firearm are being pushed
forward with great energy But you I

cannot order in 2500000 rifles as you
can a bundle of toothpicks I believe
that about a third of the requisite quan ¬

tity is now delivered-
It is absolutely impossible that the

equipment can be completed andthe-
we PQiiithi the piesen rear t seems
extremely improbable that this result can
be attained before the spring of 1896

The opportunity for warI do not say
the certainty of warwill come when
Russia shall have completed the equip-

ment
¬

of her hosts with the three line
rifleArchibald Forbes in North Amer-

ican

¬

Review

A UNIQUE MURDER TRIAl

Brutal Way In Which a Woman Protested
AE lnst Her Husbands Infidelity-

A murder trial believed to be unique-

in the criminal history of this country
terminated in the Liverpool assizes last
week Margaret Walker aged 53 had
many peculiarities but the one which
brought her into trouble was her objec ¬

tion to her husband carrying on an illicit
amour Her duty judged bythe Brit¬

ish standard was to protest and if re ¬

monstrance failed to suffer in silence
Mrs Walker not being made of submis ¬

sive material confined herself to the
former course and she protested with
such vigor that she is now a widow and
an occupant of a condemned murderers-
cell It came about in this way

Her husband last summer imprudent-
ly

¬

renewed certain relations with a wom-

an

¬

of whom his wife had long been jeal
ous On returning home Mrs Walker
gave him a good thrashing and as that
did not convert him ahe in a masterful
manner hustled him up stairs chained
him to a bedpost in the topmost room of
the house and kept him there to the day
of his death which was Nov 16 last
During the four months of his captivity
he was visited and thrashed everyday
by his strong willed and strong nerved
spouse There were several lodgers in
the house and they heard the mans
crios every day but got used to them
and never dreamed of tejlirg the policy

Finally on the morning of Nov 10

Mrs Walker finished the novel discipli ¬

nary course of treatment by battering in
her erring husbands head with a mass-
ive

¬

steel chain The doctors said the
mans body was a mass of wounds and
bruises

The murder brutal and revolting as it
was would not have attracted much at
tention hall the victim been some long
suffering wife What strikes the public
imagination is that a woman should dare
to kill her husband in such a masculine
fashion and that it is possible for A hu-

man
¬

being in the second city of the em
pire to bA kept a prisoner for four
months and slowly done to death Mrs
Walker will probably be hanged The
judge in sentencing the Woman warneJ
her not to hope for mercy

Home Missionaries
The home missionaries of Utah Stake-

are appointed to preach on Sunday
April 29th 1894 at the wards desig-
nated

¬

NORTH DISTRICT-
S P Christensen t Provo 3rd ward
C O Bahr f
W IT Huish t Provo 4th
Peter J Hansen jf
E C Henrichsen I Lake View-

Timpanogos
Lars L Nelsen-
A

f
G Johnson t

ThoR Wooley f
J W Bean l Pleasant View
O H Berg ff-
A J Evans Pleasant Grove
J B Keeler I First Ward
W D Robinson t Pleasant Grove
S L Chipman J Second Ward-

PleisantGroveA Halladay jl
Samuel Liddiard if Third Ward
C D Glazier t
J F Gates J American Fork
N L Nelsen I Lehi-

j
Jorgen Hansen r
John W Turner j Cedar Valley
James H Snyder f
Don CClayton l
James Adams if Highland
Alphonao M Davis t
Walter M Webb f Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT
James IV Vance t Springville
C C Hackett jj-
v

f
Chipman Sr Mapl ton

John R Hindly
W H Freeman I Spanish Fork
Jacob Carlson
Andrew Lovegreen l Salem
Edward W Clark-
M

f
L Pratt Payson

Wm S Tanner-
A L Southwick I Benjamin
A Manwaring-
B T Blanchard t Lake Shore
P H Boyer f
James Whitehead 1t Spring Lake-

jSantannin
Willis K Johnson
James EUall
JiiuilThii J15l1r oShda
John Mendenhall jj-
H F Thomas t Provo 1st ward
J H Hales f
August Swensen l Provo 2nd u
David Williams Jf

Hours of meeting Lake View ward
1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos-
ward 2 and 7 p m and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Snngville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Payson 2 and
630 p m Santaquin 2 p m Goshen
2p mLelii2p m Alpine 2pm
American Fork2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m Cedar Valley 2 p in
Spring Lake 2 p inBenjamin 230 p
IL Pleasant View 2p mLake Shore
230 pm


